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SECOND EDITION THIRD EDITION. The New American Scarf.LATEST ARRIVAL.
A BULLET ENDS IT. THE WAR IN CHILI. The Latest Novelty in Gentle

men’s Scarfs for Fall.
A small lot of the choicest

TVBSBD FROM HIS HOME AND THE GENERALS OF THE TWO OP-

Blended Tea, POSING ARMIESKICKED.

Are Wft«cklnir Rack Other and 
Manoenverlnff for Positions — An
other Battle Uncertain.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
new York, Aug 2&—The Herald’s Is entirely new shape, comprising a Flat,

Belfast,Me., Aug. 26—Yesterday Lew-1 Valparaiso despatches say that neither Plllf and Pill
is Brewster, aged 75 a pensioner, fatally of the armies now confronting each other 
shot Charles A. Brown aged 44, a New- seems disposed to renew hostilities, 
burypor^ Mass., tramp. Brown ejected Just at present things are quiet Ont- 
Brewater from his home two months ago side of some desultory and unimportant 
and lived with Mrs. Brewster. Brewster skirmishing, there was no fighting on 
says he met Brown on the street and Tuesday. The commanding generals of 

Brown kicked him several times; that the two armies are watching each other 
he drew a pistol and threatened to shoot closely, and manoeuvring for positions, 
if Brown didn't deaiat Brown then It may be several days before the I Call be reversed SO that If 0116 Part iS SOlled
rit£i^wb^Brow^s armieg■g^!i°.i^bfttle- . . or frayed, the other may be used.

Cr»X^breyewTnrI FiBME-“C,"D I SELECTED PATTERNS AND COLORINGS.
of the affair. He surrendered himself to I Bnrglartee 
the police. *

THE DOKiniOBPS POPULATION.

Lewis Brewster Sends » Ballet Into 
Ike Man Who Has Wronged and 
Abased Him. THE PIVOTA fine combination of choice 

grades from BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

INDIA, CHINA AND CEYLON.
This teals blended expressly for 

my trade, and the registered 
mark Is

“ROYAL.
Samples on application.

ADJUSTABLE,
Will Fit any Size Neck.

ECONOMICAL,
JOSEPH FINLEY,

DOCK STREET.

In tbe Rami BlstrirU or New American Bows for Evening Wear, Straps 
and Elastic, Black and White.TO: BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Farmers 
Persons

Express

Lawrence Mass. Aug. 26.— The farm- 
rrow— | era in adjoining sections of Methuen 

Mass and Pelham, N. H. are much excit
ed over the series of breaks made in that 

OItawa, Aug. 26.—The census re-1 district during the past three weeks, 
turns will be brought down today. It Fully a dozen farm houses have been 
is understood that the showing for the entered by a unknown thief and in all 
entire Dominion is a fairly good one, in-1 cases eatables only have been taken, 
dies ting as it will a considerable increase 
in the population daring the last decade.
Ontario* Nova Scotia, Manitoba, the 
North West and British Colombia have
made gains, bat Prince Edward Island, I Generally fair, except local showers 
Quebec and New Brunswick will show Ukel>r on the C0Mt PortioM thie 
an actual decrease. Manitoba, it is con- evening ; stationary temperature, except 
fidentiy believed, will proportioately | slightly warmer in Jnterior. 
lead the rest of the Dominion.
That province, which in ten

8™wn v fro™ 80'000| For additional Loral News see 
to 150,000 in round numbers, has reason Last Page; 
to be proud of her record. Winnipeg 
likewise beats any western city, shown I Lepreaux, Aug. 26, 9 a. m.—Wind I ■■ 
by the history of her marvellous growth west, fresh, partly cloudy. Therm. 70. 
as indicated by the prospective returns. Bark Maiden City, which arrived this 
Winnipeg has grown in population from afternoon from Liverpool with a general | 
eight thousand to twenty-six thousand carg0 wag 45 days on the passage, 
at a faster rate than Victoria, which has she had considerable thick weather and 
a population of 17,000. Vancouver comes calm.
close behind with fourteen thousand, - ■ ■■ ■»--------
while New Westminster will exceed Handsome Pbizss.—Tbe prizes for the 

Tbe various cities tamea 81 the Fusiliers’ pic-nic at Le- 
will be shown to have increased very Preaax are exhibition in the store 
largely. The entire population wm window of Messrs. J. & A. McMillan, 
reach nearly 4,900,000. Prince William street. They are all

Montreal numbers about 250,0001 veri' handsome and a long way in ad- 
people, and New Brunswick and Quebec vance of Prizea osually given at pic-nics. 
may be said to be almost stationary. | Everf arragement is being to ensure all

who visit Lepreaux next Friday a first- 
class time.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISONTke Returns will be In T<
Hew Some of the Places Stand.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
)

27 and 29 KINO STREET.

MONSERRAT 
LIME-FRUIT JUICE

Tke Weatker.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.----AND----

»ECOND-HAKD Washington, Aug. 26.—Forecast

Waggons The best evidence we have of the growing popularity of MON SEU
RAT L1ME-FR XXIT >11/1 CE, is that our sales of this famous Lime 
Juice are rapidly increasing. For STRENGTH, FLAVOR and 
PURITY, MONSERRAT stands unequalled. Its high quality makes 
it far more economical than the cheap grade» often sold.

VERY CHEAP.
LOCAL MATTERS.)ALL AT-

KELLY &. MURPHY. JARDINE & CO., Sole Agents.

THE BOOT AND SHOE
EABLY CLOSING MOVEMENT I CASE OF

36 INCH

White Cotton,
WHILEseems to be broken up, and as 5 of tbe dealers are 

not in it,

THEPEOPLES SHOE STORE,
IT94 KING STREET,

will be open till 9 o’clock every sight.

We are willing to dose at 7 o’clock if the others 
do so, bat are just as willing to keep open and 
sell you the very beet value in shoes at any hour 
you will buy them, and our clerks ire with us 
in this matter. See our circulars for special prices.

seven thousand.

usually sold by the trade at 12 cents,
----------FOB----------LASTS.

10 CENTS A YARD.
-0-

JOHN H. McROBBIE.
XIBUT. PEART’S INJURY.

Hm » Dispatch Saying He 
Is Well aud le Good Spirits.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

DANIEL & ROBERTSON.His Down to Eastport.—Victoria and
l Cygnet divisions, Uniform rank, Knights 

of Pythias, held an excursion to East- 
Portland, Me., Aug. 26.—This evening I port this morning. They were accom- 

a reporter saw Mrs. Peary the mother panied by the Citizens’ band, and a 
of the Greenland explorer, who is spend- large number who. were desirous of J ( 
ing the summer at Cape Elizabeth. Mis.
Peary said that she received yesterday I The Knights’presented a good appear- 
a despatch frbm Prêt Heitiain at St ance and have taken a great deal of 

IK that her son I trouble to make this excursion every* 
ftpMts. Mrs. j thing that was expected.

tfgfl
s §• ? i £
g < * ® *

DO YOU WANT A FIRST CLASS

PIANO, ORGAN,the pleasant sail down tbe bay..1 I '■ ,

S g g, P S' B C

*um a.
' - ® i i ~

oa

5 «S

O oqs- a* ------OR-

SEWING MACHINE,Peary gave little attention to the press 
despatches. The Portland Press says :

“It will'be seen that the despatch hard
ly agrees with the information that Mra.
Peary has received. Probably the des
patch is much exaggerated. The fact 
that Lient Peary is remaining with his I The case of Theall vs McGniggan was 
wife and all their party shows that they finished yesterday the jury returning a 
consider themselves all right for the ex- verdict for the plaintiff of $260.93. 
pedition, yet it hardly seems that the The case of Schofield vs Anderson was 
story of the broken leg could be an in- taken up today. This is an action 
vention wholly. As for the terrors con- brought to recover a commission to which 
jured up in relation .to glaciers and starv- the plaintiff claims he is entitled on the 
ation, they are nothing that Lieut, sale of the bark Rapid, C, A. Palmer Q. 
Peary has not experienced before and | C. for plaintiff and C. W. Welden Q. C.

for défendent

C.a Pence (MM.
The case of Kate Allen, keeping Hqnor ______

■' hüg-h cbawford,
If so, It will be to your advantage to Call on

a.
81 Germain St.«

9
Goods sold on easy monthly Payments.

Prices low. Bargains fop cash.
Tke Circuit Court.a.

HUGH CRAWFORD, 81 Germain St.a
s’
2 NEW BOYS I GIRLS

BOOTS
5
2
86
« GOODS15 discounted in advance.”ft t 5£ T WESTY-Six' IN

55 Tke Early Closing: Mov
The feeling in favor of the early clos

ing movement appears to be steadily 
growing stronger in the North end.
Nearly all the principal grocery and pro
vision stores as well as shoe stores, hard-. . . -
ware stores, etc., are now closed at seven W6 haV6 ]USt received

snt.© M THE PAH1LT.

Hr. and Mn, Bnbeneteln Arrive In 
Gotbam With 84 Children.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

& F V V for School Wear, all solid leather, and 
made to our own order.S tp? S • aff"

B 5 3 s. § r
:o:-

New York, Aug. 26.—Among today’s 
arrivals at the barge office were Rebecca
Rubensteinand her husband froin Odes-1 o’clock every evening but Saturday, and I , . ,, ,
e^u Thcy'bronght w.th them their 24 the general pnbUe iratrad offeeUn* that dUTlDg the past Week 
children,whose ages range from one to 25 
years. The Rnbensteins are in good 
circumstances and will settle in this city.

Mrs. Rnbenstein is 45 years, and is 
still plump and pretty. She is about to 
give birth to the 26th child.

1 OUR STOCK OF

BOYS AS» YOUTHS

BALMORAL BOOTS
§-£3 Eg

iF&î?
they are not properly accommodated 
under this system appear to recognize 
folly its good points and to not only 
sanction the general adoption of the 
early closing system but to greet it as a 
much needed reform. It is quite gener-

SIXTY youths massacbed. | al,J that ‘he Jew store keepers
___ and merchants who, up to th

Assassinated at Santiago de]Cnba by present time, have not been
Balmaeeda’s Order. ‘ to make such arrangements as

by telegraph to the gazeite. would enable them to join in
Hamevbo, Aug.26. It is asserted in a 

despatch to the Hamburger Correspond-1 ment than they did 
ence from Santiago de Chili that, on 
Aug. 19, 60 unarmed youths, all of 
whom belonged to good families, while 
holding a political meeting were

19 CASES 
2 BALES

NEW GOODS.

is the largest in variety and style, 
and every pair being made from solid 
stock, we can guarantee them to give 
every satisfaction.

-

------- AND-------

able

OUR STOCK OF
l!

ly upon the move- 
at first Tonight 

they will be giyen an opportunity to join 
in helping out the good cause and per
haps most of them will accept it A 
meeting is to be held this evening in 
Union Hall for the purpose of organis

ai aseacred by a detachment of cavalry I ing a grocers union or some other kind 
by order of President Balmaceda. of a P™”? of merchants to md in for- Unbounded indignation among al. | SSSH^JSSPSSS^S. I 
classes has been caused by the massacre.

in Spring Heels is very large and well 
assorted. We are showing some neat 
Wear Resisters that are sure to meet 
your ideas regarding a neat pair of shoes 
for your children, and we are sure you 
will be pleased with our prices.NEW-' Tbe Late S. T. Mosher.

It Wae a Serions Mistake.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

The funeral of the late Samuel T. Mos
her took place this afternoon at 3 o’clock 

Ottawa, Aug. 26.—Mr. Henry amend-1 from his late residence, Ludlow street, 
ed his factum leaving out the clause Carleton. It was very largely attended 
connecting Mr, Perley’s demands with especially by the Temperance arid 
his redaction of the amount to be paid Orange organizations of which Mr. Mos-1 
by the Connollys for the British Colnm- her had been a prominent and inflnen- E» I Çk nnûlc 
bia plant It has been discovered that tial member. The pall bearers were I" ICIIMIvIg^ 
the demand incident, came after the Messrs. Geo. Campbell, A Craft, Joespb 
reduction and hence could not very well Nealy, D. Clarke, Thoe. McLeod and 
be the cause of It This is a very serious James Wamock, all members of Mr. 
mistake and one that the counsel for Mosher’s own lodge True Blue No. 11. A 
the public works department should | body-guard of eight was also in attend- 
have been at pains not to make.

Dress Goods. 
New Cloths, FRANCIS & VAUGHAN

19 King Street.
i

Flannels. A. G. BOWES & CO.,
—---- ALSO-------

wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in•1 CASE-ance. The order of procession was as 

follows:—
Harder at Providence, B. I.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Providence, R. I., Aug. 26.—James 
Donahoe shot and killed his boarder, 
John Hagan last night during a quarrel 
at the the former’s house on Carrington 
avenue in this city. The quarrel arose 
from a dispute about a sum of money 
owed by Hagan at another boarding 
house. The murderer gave himself up 
to the police.

I Artillery band.
Granite Rock Division, 8. of T.
Grand Lodge, I* O. A.
St. John county lodges 
District lodges, L. 0. J 

John.
Scarlet Knights.
Scarlet Chapter.
Black Knights.
Sister Lodges L. O. A. of the city. 
Mourners.
Citizens.
Rev. Mr. Sampson of St George’s 

church conducted tbe services at the 
house and grave, the remains being in
terred in the cemetery in Carleton. 

Lincoln, Neb., Aug. 26.— President I Among the many floral offerings were 
John Fitzgerald, of the Irish National wreaths from True Blue Lodge, Granite 
League of America, has issued an | Rock Division and Grand Lodge, 
address, calling for a meeting at 
Chicago, Oct 1 and 2 next.

Plumbing, 
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.

of the celebrated
Men, Youths and toys to 

take a hand in 01 BAM. 
OUTH CUOTHIS# SALE 

this month, 
and windows will be the 
centre of attraotioifor low 
pricee, as we are demined 
to clear out the latest and 
best assorted stoclever be
fore offered in th! market. 
Customers and the iblio gen
erally are invitedo attend 
as there will be gtiine bar
gains.

P. N.CORSETSeast and west. 
A. county of St.

Ouriounters ------- IN-------

■5-
Different Styles. Ranges fitted with Hot Water 

Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on our 
premises.

Irish National league.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. Black, White ai Drab.

LATE SHIP NEWS. 
ARRIVED. The above make will be found 

pSinrol'rS&iti?4’ s“'7'Ne" York' °“1' I cheap, durable and perfect fitting,
Am schr Mary, 174, Rttrips, Bo.ton.bal, mw- | pOgg0ggJng many advantages OVCT

other makes. Our prices will be 
found as usual,

THE LOWEST FOR CISH.

CLIMAX RANGESAndy Goes Up.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE. and Repairs in Stock.

Gainsvillb, Fla., Aug. 26.—Andy Ford Bark Maiden City, 799, Humphreys, Liverpool, 
a negro desperado was taken from jail ^Sot^Tl'meda?»?-McDonough, Boston, bal.F 
by the mob Monday night and hanged Tufti k Co*
a ■ Coastwise—
ro a tree* 1 Schr Templar. 78. Shannon, Apple River.

“ Amy J. 61, Alexander, Alma.
“ Nellie Blanche, 89. Jackson, Parrsboro.
“ Flora E, 79. Llewelyn, do.

Cleared.
Schr Lillie G, 78, Barton, Roekport, master.

Coastwise—

AMBRDAN 
CLOTHING DUSE,

Cor. King and Cantmry Sts.

S. BUBINSs CO.

Cf^All work in the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR. C0DNKR.

The Weather Today.
Reported at C. K. Short’s pharmacy, 

Garden street
i2m"::::::::
3p. m.......

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICES.BARIS & A. G. BOWES. H.C0DSBB)

..........................68° Telephone 192.Schr Amanda, 83. McDonough, Quaoo.
“ Dolphin,36, Pearson,Jomum.
“ Templar, 78, Shannon, Apple River.

740
17 CHARLOTTE ST. 21 Canterbury St., St, John, N, B,1.76°

ST. JOHN,VOL. IV.—WHOLE NO. 1,027.

SELF-WRINGING

^.MOPS.
FIRST EDITION. FIRST EDITION.

FOUND IN THE HAY. He would be likely, in such a case, 
have hidden the papers where it won 
be very difficult to find them, and it 
thought by some that an active sea 
should be at once begun to locate thii 
anything else the man may have* w 
ten.

There is still much talk that an

“ ALMT’S ” LIFE IN MB. WARDEN’S 
BAKU.Just received 3 GROSS of

n THE TRIUMPH MOP. Literary Workshop of the Murderer 
Revealed—His Written Thought» of 
Those Anxious Days — The Quiet 
Town In a State of Great Ex cite-

Hanover, N. H., Aug. 24.—Traces of 
the life of George H. Abbott in the barn 
on the Warden place after the murder of 
Christie Warden are constantly coming 
to light

The latest things discovered by the 
Herald corps are a number of papers 
which he left in his home amid the hay.

To some extent they are a record of 
his thoughts daring his stay in the barn, 
generally good, but in some of them a 
semblance of remorse can be traced, when 
for example, he questions himself if life 
is worthdiving. Evidently his training 
at the hands of Christie Warden was of 
some vains, for mpclM>f&a writing were 
quotations whirih the gkbevidêBtiy re
peated to him.

The vast crowd that had thronged 
about the outbuildings of the Warden 
farm from misty dawn till bright high 
noon had one all-absorbing end in view. 
When the eloquence of their fellow- 
citizen, John L. Bridgman, had per
suaded them to put aside the idea of 
mob justice, the original attraction re
turned in augumented force. Their curi
osity must be satisfied, they must see 
the man for whom they bad been look-

complice helped the man to get along 
during his confinement, and perhaps 
in such a case the “pal” has put things 
where no one can find them unless Ab
bott wishes them to.

The murderer’s thoughts while he lay 
in wait for his victim, and what ideas 
ran through his mind after he had com
pleted his dastardly work, will always 
be a fruitful subject for speculation.

These writings found by the Lebanon 
man throw much light in that direction, 
however. It does not seem to have 
crossed his mind that any buffering was 
caused by his rash deed, bat he merely 
touches on the loss he himself sustained. 
His grief at this was not so poignant 
that ho seriously considered if it was best 
for him to live. True, he put the ques
tion, “Is life worth living” on paper, but 
it was in relation to the tussle he was 
having to keep out of the way of the 
officers he knew were hot after him.

His chief thought seems to have been 
that he would never be taken alive by 
the officers, and that he would meet 
death while resisting the men whose 
business it was to arrest 

The thought has been expr 
Hanover that Abbott’s terms of 
ment and devotion are simply an en
deavor to catch public sentiment in his 
favor. There is nothing that will inter
est the sympathy of society so much as 
the idea that a criminal’s deed, no mat
ter how cruel, was inspired by love, 
especially love that was not returned. 
It is very likely that Almy knew this.

But he has made quite a large mistak 
His actions show that his writings and 
sayings were not more than “skin deep,” 
if they went as far as that

MU Also, another lot of the famous

’:

m; v 5r

SHERATON A SELFRIDGE,
KINO STREET, Opp. Koyal Hotel.

‘Special Bargains
IN ressed in 

endear-

LACE CURTAINS AND SUNSHAÛES.
We are nowzxtZfm,sjg

ing.
The papers—there are 14 or 15 pages— 

were found by a Lebanon man, and aie 
now in his possession. A Herald repre
sentative was permitted to glance 
through them to night. Abbott is fast 
making himself a reputation as a "liter
ary fellow.” He is more a compiler than 
originator, bat his work is far above 
mediocre.
When the murderer of Christie Warden 

was borne down from his fragrant clover 
bed in Andrew Warden’s bam he be
came at once tbe central feature of a 
triumphal procession which the return 
of a Roman general from the field of 
victorious battle never equalled.

No sooner had the carriage containing 
the murderer started on its journey than 
the crowd closed in around it They 
joined the procession at the start, and, 
though the pace was increased, they
stayed with it to the finish. a Gloomy Outlook for the Present

Every body followed on behind. Crop of Grapes.
And yet not every body. One man Paris, Aug. 24. — The agitation of 

recognizing that his chance of seeing the young Lamare, the educated lad of 19, 
criminal was slim, thought that, if he who is leading the turbulent wine grow- 
could not see the criminal himself, he era in the champagne districts, is the 
would do the next best thing and see outcome of endeavors upon the part of 
his den. large wine companies to acquire

Accordingly, he entered the middle and unite 
bam, whence the murderer had but just with the object of localizing and stamp- 
departed. He browsed around among ing oat phylloxera. The small vineyard 
the hay for some time, and finally, in owners stoutly oppose this project/which 
the comer where Abbott had made his they believed, ie aimed to reduce the 

which ] yeomanry of the district to meTeJactory 
hands. There is no doubt that there 
are some grounds for their suspicions, 
bnt at the same time there Is no doubt 
that phylloxera bas made its appearance 
and that it is likely to spread rapidly.

Yound Lamare has secured enormous 
influence to back him up in his agitat
ion, but it is almost impossible for the 
movement to succeed, champagne re
quiring such a large amount of capital 
for its successful production.

Aside from the invasion of phylloxera, 
the French vintage justifies the gloomy 
predictions made in regard to the pres
ent crop of grapes. Tbe only vineyards 
which at present promise well are those 
of the Bordeaux regions.

In La Dordogne and L’Ande depart
ments the vineyards have been ravaged 
by mildew and black rot, three courses 
of sulphates having failed to arrest tbe 
progress of these diseases.

Throughout the department of L’Her- 
ault the negligence of the grape cultiva
tors has allowed mildew to seriously 
prejudice the present harvest, and no 
second gathering is probable.
D There are signs of mildew in the 

department of Les Bouches du Rhone, 
but in Algeria the vines are well 
advanced, are not scorched, and have 
not been injured by locusts.

In Tunis a good vintage is anticipated 
the harvest there being estimated at 
100,000 hectolitres.

Phylloxera has been variously pres
ent in the vineyards of Spain, Portugal 
and Italy.

Young Lamare, as has been previous
ly stated, has written a pamphlet, and, 
has started a weekly paper, La Revolu
tion Champenoise, to advocate his views 
and to incite the peasants to reap the 
profit of their work instead of allowing 
the wine merchants to do so.

Numbering Up.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Aug. 26.—The work of 
delving for the dead in the ruins of the 
Taylor building continued uninterrupt
edly during the night Eight bodies 
were recovered between midnight and 
8.30 this morning making the total num
ber of bodies recovered up to that time 
58, forty of whom have been identified.

of our
—AND—"

AT COST.
These goods are all this season’s importation^ 

new and fresh, the latest and most fashionable.
Ladies can depend upon getting rare bargains. 

We respectfully invite them to call.

Chinese Choit Pen.
by telegraph to the gazette. *

San Francisco, Ang. 26.—Advices 
from Singapore state that 60 out of 800 
Chinese coolies who were being taken to 
the Penang market died from cholera 
during tbe passage.X

HAVOC Iff FRENCH VINEYARDS.

THORNE BROS.
rail attention to 

THE FAMOUS 
CHRISTY'S 

COOKSEY
AND BEST

AMERICAN
HATH.

the small vineyards

"LEADER.”“CRUSHER.” 11 Ounces.

ITV all proportions.
last desperate stand, and from 
he held his parley with County Solicitor 
Mitchell, and bad carried on his conver
sation with John Fuller, he found a 
square excavation in the hay, neatly 
cat out with a hay knife, evidently.

Leaping down into the pit which Ab
bott had dug for himself, the searcher 
found himself in what had evidently 
been the literary workshop of the cul
tured fiend.

He found sheets of paper, some filled 
with writing and some blank, some 
printed and some illustrated. These he 
carefully gathered up and carried to his 
home, and so carefully has the secret of 
their existence been concealed that bnt 
few persons have ever seen them. A 
Herald man learned of the where
abouts of the papers, and was finally 
permitted to have a sight at them.

The sheets were letter size, of a fine 
quality, and bad been “borrowed” by 
the murderer, from some library table in 
one of his midnight visits to the houses 
of Hanover. Scraps of poetry, bits of 
prose and one product of the writer’s 
own mind were found.

This latter bit of writing is especially 
interesting. It read : “ They are get
ting me down pretty fine. They have 
published pictures of me in the news
papers that resemble a hundred young 
men in Boston as much as they do me. 
I suppose my chances for getting away 
are good, even now, if I try my best, but 
what is the use ? Life is not worth liv
ing. I do not fear the last rapid bullet, 
but to be captured alive— that is not to 
be thought of for a minute.

Bat he was mistaken. He was afraid 
of the “last rapid bullet”

Another excerpt is : “Oh, for the touch 
of a hand that has gone, for the sound of 
a voice that is still” ; and yet another re
ferred to the soothing draught of dark 
nepenthe which he hoped soon to quaff.

One sheet was in a handwriting slight
ly different in style from the others, 
though evidently by the same hand, 
and was beaded “C. C. W.”

On another sheet were the words: 
"The past is beyond control ; one cannot 
tread again the old paths.”

The sheet bearing the paragraph re
lating to his picture also had on it a few 
sentences running like this: “As I sit 
alone in this ‘city,’ those thoughts came 
to me.”

Then follow a few sentences with re
ference to the dead, the stillness of the 
hour and the peacefulness of the scene. 
These lines were evidently written 
while he was in the cemetery during one 
of his nocturnal visits to the grave of 
his victim. The greater part of the 
sheets are covered with quotations which 
from their nature, were evidently writ
ten to beguile the tedium of his monot
onous da

Some

THORNE BROS., - 93 King Street.

WE INVITE ATTENTION TO OUR LARUE STOCK OF

LADIES’SUNSHADES, CORSETS, . 
CLOVES, HOSE and UNDERWEAR,
BEADED CAPES with epaulet shoulder.
CHILDREN’SHOODSandHATS «UT 
CENT’S GOODS A SPECIALTY.

213 Union Street.KEDEY & CO.,

READY AGAIN FORSPRINC TRADE.
100 Parlor Suits ranging from $37 to $400.
Some of my three pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems.
My Heavy Oak Suits upholstered tn realLeather are deserving of special at

tention. Bug Suits equally so.
110 Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, up to $250 in Walnut

ana Mahogany.
My $64 Walnut Suit is the beet value in Canada to-day.
Dining Tables, Sideboards and Dining Chairs in Elm, Ash, Oak and Walnnt 
Some very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases. 

Music Backs and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Reed 
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mirrors. 

I have these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any 
market.
t forget that I cannot be beateni n prices. The immense stock carry, and the trade I do

JTOHZHSr WHITE 193 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.

SCHOLARS COMPANIONS FREE.
-FULL LINE OF

’II
Prices 40 and

00 cents each.30 Doz Hurlbut Ring School Bag,
200 Page 5c. Puzzle Scribbler.

WATSOÎT &c C O’S
USE OF THE WEED INCBBASED.

Statistics of the Consumption of Tob
acco In England.

London, Aug. 24.—The commissioner 
of her majesty’s customs, in his 36th re
port, gives some interesting statistics re
garding the consumption of tobacco. In 
spite of a recent reduction in duty, the 
gross revenue from tobacco in 1890-91 
reached tbe sum of £9,717,784, the high
est figure ever attained, or an increase 
over the total revenue for 1889-90 of 
£503,157.

This increase, the commissioner points 
out, is derived almost entirely from the 
ordinary cut tobacco consumed by the 
working classes, whose improved wages 
have undoubtedly assisted to bring a- 
bout this satisfactory and gratifying 
state of revenue.
. Whereas in 1887 the consumption of 
Sir Walter Raleigh’s favourite weed per 
100 of the population was 1.49, it was 
last year 1.54 against 1.49 in 1889.

The smuggling of small quantities of 
tobacco and cigars, the commissioner 
states, is increasing, while attempts to 
smuggle on a large scale show a decided 
decrease.

COB. CHAHLOTTE AND UNION STREETS.

CAST YOUR EYES
-ON THIS

‘Important Announcement/
f

50 Canes of our New Fall Stock of Boots and Shoes wiU arrive 
this month, and we must reduce the old stock or pile them on the side
walk. We will therefore give purchasers

of thePHENOMENAL BARGAINS. sheets bore printing or 
pictures on one side, and the other side, 
left blank, was utilized for writing. On 
these sheets were leaves from a cata
logue of some art exhibition.

There was also found a copy 
York Tribune of July 28 ad 
“Profi O. P. Hubbard.” 
is emeritus professor of chemistry in 
the medical college here, and is spend
ing the summer at the Wheelock House.

How did Abbott get the paper? Did 
he enter the hotel and get it, or did he 
find it lying upon the piazza of the house 
when his rambles brought him to the 
centre of the village?

It has not yet been learned whether 
any family in Hanover has lost a cata
logue of an art exhibit. It is by no 
means improbable that the murderer 

pied himself during his long wait in 
barn by writing more or less. 

There was little for him to do but to look 
out that he was not seen, but be was an 
active man who would find it difficult to 
keep from occupying himself at some- 

ig. Perhaps hidden away in the 
hay of the barn may yet be found oome 

•ibbling of the prisoner which will 
tell more to the public than he has yet

To arrive this week, a large lot of Gents Furnishings, which we ofler to our 
patrons at low prices.

We are going out of the clothing part of our trade as we are short of room to 
handle it properly. If you don’t get bargains in this department it is because you 
don’t come and ask for them.

Special discounts on Saturday to the workingmen and their families.

of the New 
dressed to 

Prof. Hubbard

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE,
12 CHARLOTTE STREET, nearly opp. the Market.

Samuel Whitebone does not import 
five million cigars at one time neither 
does he pay five million dollars duty,but 
you can always find a fresh lot of Havan- 
na cigars at his place, such as Flor de 
Juan Lopis, Felix Garcia, Dias Garcia, 
Modella de Cuba, and other famous 
brands. Call and see them at City Mar
ket building, 45 Charlotte street.

<

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

the CIGAR and CIGARETTE 
SMOKERS.

The effects of the Tobacco Habit on the 
human system are so similar to the 
effects of Dyspepsia, a New Brunswick 
Physician who had been cured by 
“Dyspepticure,” was led to try this 
remedy on a patient broken down by 
the use of tobacco the results were almost 
magical-immediate relief and a perfect 
cure in a few weeks. “Dyspepticure’ 
also takes away the desire for Smoking’

thin

scr

seen fit to.
Some of the officers here think that he 

has kept a daily record of his doings 
from the time he reached Hanover June 
8, to the day before he was captured.
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N

®)e Eociitig Svelte. [■I
The fcvenlng <»azetle has 

more readers In St. John 
than any other dally | 
newspaper.

The Evening tiasette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
dally paper In St. John.
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